La Prairie is the leader in luxury skincare, present in 90 countries around the world. Synonymous not
only with luxury, the La Prairie name evokes innovation, performance, high-touch service and
Swissness — the purity, precision and excellence inherent to the extraordinary land that saw the
brand’s inception in 1978. La Prairie endeavors to fulfill a quest for timeless beauty through the
highest standards of advanced technology combined with exquisite formulations and elegant
packaging — elevating science to art.
For our Global Marketing Team located at our global headquarters in Volketswil (close to Zurich) we
are looking for a

Global Store Designer
You design and manage the creation and organisation of all store design (SD) opening projects around
the world. You develop and advance the brand's SD architectural concept and visual merchandising
(VM). Collaboration with the regional teams and partners to ensure that guidelines and processes are
respected to maintain brand consistency is part of your position.

Your Responsibilities








You are responsible to create, manage and follow up on all stores from design to installation
You execute technical drawings, elevation plans and 3Ds for design projects in your respective
area
In order to ensure a global consistent brand approach while being responsive to local needs, you
collaborate with regional merchandisers and key partners.
Overseeing all logistics for sourcing and production means you support the procurement team for
more effective and efficient sourcing and participate in identifying pre-selected suppliers in each
region
You manage occasional flagship events from design to installation (e.g. marketing convention,
Cannes and Singapore Tax Free, Art Basel)
You participate in constant renewal of SD/VM concepts and contribute with your innovative ideas
You maintain and ensure proper use of SD approval and execution processes and workflows

Your Qualification








You hold a university degree in architecture
More than 3 years’ experience in architecture & interior design for a luxury brand in a global
environment is a prerequisite for this role
You possess knowledge of architecture-related software such as Autocad, 3Ds max with V-Ray,
Adobe Suite and Sketchup
Being proactive, detail oriented and creative helps you to be successful in this role
Your positive attitude and dynamic but also flexible personality will fit well into the team
Good communication skills and fluency in English is a must for this global function
Passion is one of our core value and would are looking for designer who has an interest in art,
design and luxury goods passion

Start date:

As soon as possible

Location:

Industriestrasse 8, 8604 Volketswil, ZH, Switzerland

Interested:

If you are interested in a position that you can unfold your skills, please send your full
application (incl. portfolio) to: Mrs. Weiji Stocker-Phung, application@laprairiegroup.ch,
Ref: Global Store Designer

By submitting your application, you confirm that you have read and accepted our Privacy Notice
http://www.laprairiegroup.ch/privacynotice-CH-en.pdf

